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1. Introduction
1.1

Purpose of this paper

This report describes the process and results of the first consultation stage of the Luganville Water Tariff
Review carried out by the Utilities Regulatory Authority (the Authority). Consultation Stage 1 began on 8
November 2012 with the publication of the Luganville Tariff Review Issues Paper, and ended on 7 December
2012.

1.2

Structure of this paper

This paper is structured into the following sections:





1.3

Chapter 2, ‘Consultation process’, describes the activities conducted by the Authority in Consultation
Stage 1.
Chapter 3, ‘Briefing minutes’, provides the minutes from the government and public briefing sessions
held as part of Consultation Stage 1.
Chapter 4, ‘Public Survey’, provides the results of the public survey conducted as part of
Consultation Stage 1.
Chapter 5, ‘Submissions’, provides all written submissions received during Consultation Stage 1.

Tariff review process

The process of the tariff review is designed to ensure that stakeholders are able to contribute at each stage of
the review process. The different stages and indicative timings of the tariff review process are:
Stage

Description

Status

Issues Paper

Description of key issues that impact the tariff review

Published 8 November
2012

Consultation
Stage 1

Stakeholders are invited to comment on the Issues Paper

Closed 7 December 2012

Framework paper

Description of the tariff-setting methodology and process

Planned for 21
December 2012

Tariff application

Initial proposal of new tariff level from the utility with
supporting evidence

Planned for 21
December 2012

Consultation
Stage 2

Stakeholders are invited to comment on the Framework
Paper and Tariff Application

Planned to close 21
January 2013

Draft decision

Draft tariff determination by the Authority

Planned for 1 February
2013

Consultation

Stakeholders are invited to comment on the Authority’s draft

Planned to close 15
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Stage 3

tariff decision

March 2013

Final decision

Stakeholders are informed of the Authority’s final tariff
decision

Planned for 1 April 2013

1.4

About the Utilities Regulatory Authority

The Utilities Regulatory Authority was established on the 11 February 2008 under the Utilities Regulatory
Authority Act No 11 of 2007 (the URA Act). The URA Act established the Authority as an independent
economic regulator for pricing, access, standards and monitoring of concession agreements. The regulated
services defined in the URA Act are the supply of electricity or water services.
The Authority provides continued and expanded support to the Vanuatu Government’s microeconomic
reform program. This program was designed to improve the efficiency and competitiveness of Vanuatu’s
economy through the reform of the electricity, water and other current and former government business
enterprises.
The Government perceived the establishment of an independent regulatory body as necessary to ensure that
the benefits of the industry structuring and concession arrangements were passed on to household,
commercial and industrial customers.
The primary objective of the Authority is to ‘improve access to electricity and water services and to protect
the long-term interests of Vanuatu’s consumers with regards to the price, quality and reliability of electricity
and water services.’
This objective is central to the framework of economic regulation that facilitates the efficiency and financial
viability of regulated utilities, prevents misuse of monopoly power and ensures that customers benefit from
quality improvements and efficiency gains over the longer term.
The functions of the Authority, as expressed in the URA Act under which it is constituted, are:








to exercise the functions and powers conferred by the URA Act or by any other Act in furtherance
of the purpose of the Act;
to provide advice, reports and recommendations to the Government relating to utilities;
to inform the public of matters relating to utilities;
to assist consumers to resolve grievances;
to investigate and act upon offences under the URA Act ;
to advise the Minister on any other matter referred to the Authority by the Minister; and
to administer and monitor compliance of Concession Agreements under the URA Act.

In accordance with its Charter of Consultation and Regulatory Practice the Authority aims to be:



independent, balanced and fair by ensuring its advice does not reflect undue influences and is
consistent with its statutory objectives; and
open and transparent by publishing its findings and conclusions.
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Section 18 of the URA Act grants the Authority the power to determine the maximum price which may be
charged in relation to any aspect of a regulated service in any place.

1.5

Useful documents and links

All sources of external information and data quoted in this paper are provided in subscript or footnotes. All
other information originates from the Authority.
Readers of this report may also find it useful to review the following reports and documents, available on the
Authority’s website: www.ura.gov.vu.







Utilities Regulatory Authority Luganville Water Tariff Review Issues Paper, November 2012
Utilities Regulatory Authority Luganville Water Tariff Review Framework Paper, December 2012
Utilities Regulatory Authority Annual Report 2011
Utilities Regulatory Authority Act No. 11 of 2007 and Amendment (2010)
Water Supply Act 1955 and Amendments
Public Health Act 1994
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2. Consultation process
2.1

Consultation objectives

The objectives of Consultation Stage 1 were:




2.2

To inform all stakeholders that the review of water prices in Luganville has begun;
To raise key issues that impact the tariff review process, especially to government stakeholders; and
To understand public perceptions of the current price and quality of water services in Luganville.

Consultation activities

The following table describes the activities undertaken as part of Consultation Stage 1:
Date

Activity

Description

Target stakeholder
group

15
November
2012

Government
briefing (Port
Vila)

Meeting in Port Vila with the Public
Works Department and other relevant
Government departments to provide any
required explanation of this paper and to
receive submissions.

Public Works
Department and other
interested Government
departments in Port Vila.

21
November
2012

Government
briefing
(Luganville)

Meeting in Luganville with the Public
Works Department and other relevant
Government departments to provide a
required explanation of this paper and to
receive submissions.

Public Works
Department and other
interested Government
departments in
Luganville.

21-23
November
2012

Community
forums
(Luganville)

Series of half-day public forums to
explain this paper, answer questions and
receive any submissions.

Public, commercial and
industrial water
customers in Luganville

21-23
November
2012

Public survey

A short structured questionnaire will be
provided during community forums and
also by direct surveying of a sample of
water customers across Luganville

Domestic and
commercial water
customers

In addition to the above activities:



the Issues Paper was circulated via email to a wide range of stakeholders, all of whom were invited to
comment or provide submissions;
a press release was circulated to the media explaining the Luganville Water Tariff Review and Issues
Paper.
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3. Briefing minutes
3.1

Port Vila Government Briefing
3.1.1 Session details

 Subject: Luganville Water Tariff Review Government Briefing
 Time/Date: 9am Thursday 15th November 2012
 Venue: URA Office
Attendees:
 DG Simeon Athy, PMO
 Jerry Lapi, PMO
 Director Sam Namuri, PWD
 Ambatha Paraliu, PWD
 Uravo Nafuki, PWD
 James Hakwa, PWD
 Margaret McFarlane, CSU MIPU
 Wokon Vincent, CSU MIPU
 Erie Sami, Dept of Water
 Chistopher Simelum, Dept of Energy
 Leith Veremaito, AusAid GfG
 Susan Kaltove, AusAid GfG
 Paul Kaun, URA Commision
 Lizzie Taura, URA
 Maureen Malas, URA
 Romney Marum, URA
 James Ryan, URA

3.1.2 Minutes







Introduction from URA Commissioner and Manager Regulation
Presentation on Luganville Water Tariff Review from URA Team (Presentation slides shown in
Annexe 1)
Questions and comments:
DG Athy, PMO:
o There is a lack of understanding among ministers and parliament about the role and purpose
of the URA. Increasing this understanding will increase support from ministers
o How is government ownership factored into the tariff calculation, including services that are
currently shared with other functions and departments? (Answer - the tariff review will
perform an analysis to determine the costs of water supply only. This process will be
described in the Framework Paper)
o Who is the minister responsible? (Answer - Finance, Lands and MIPU are the relevant
ministries for the URA. MIPU is the ministry responsible for the tariff review)
Director Namuri, PWD
o There is a need to provide good quality water in Luganville
o Government must look closely at the question of ownership and set a clear direction
o With an effective tariff review, it is possible that water services in Luganville could become
lucrative
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The URA must ensure that the views of the private sector are included in the consultation
process
o There are many areas that could be connected to the water supply, but there is a lack of
funds
o We will compare quality and prices with the supply in Port Vila (UNELCO)
Jerry Lapi, PMO
o Government must make policy clear on how funding for investments should be treated,
especially where aid is involved
Erie Sami, Dept of Water
o Quality management in Luganville is an issue, with inconsistent chlorination
o Public may not be aware of the variability of quality
o Water quality level must be factored in when considering the tariff
o




3.2

Luganville Government Briefing
3.2.1 Session details




Date/Time: 21 November 2012, 2:30 pm
Venue: Health Department conference room

Attendees:
 Joel Path, SANMA Secretary General
 Peter Sakita, Luganville Municipal Council Town Clerk
 Alsen F. Obed, Fisheries Officer
 Rossette Kalmet, IWRM Project Coordinator
 Marie-France Maleb, Environmental Health Officer
 Simeon Stanley, PWD Manager
 Peter Hoyle, Northern Town Veterinary Officer
 Rogatien Andre, PWD Water Accountant Clerk
 Toa John Patrick, PWD Water
 Lerrin Langon, PWD Finance Officer
 James Hakwa, PWD Engineer
 Ravo Moli, PWD Water Foreman
 Maureen Malas (URA)
 James Ryan, Utilities Regulatory Authority (URA)
 Romney Marum, Utilities Regulatory Authority (URA)

3.2.2 Minutes







URA welcomed all Government Stakeholders
Opening prayer by Mr. Simeon Stanley, PWD Manager
Opening remarks by Mr. Peter Sakita, Luganville Municipal Council Town Clerk
Luganville Water Tariff Review Issues Paper presentation by URA team (Presentation slides shown
in Annexe 1)
Below are discussions and comments made:
Peter Sakita, Luganville Municipal Council Town Clerk:
o Acknowledged the URA in carrying out the Luganville Water Tariff Review because the
price has been the same for so many years.
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Luganville population growth rate is around 4% and there are uncertainties as to whether the
current amount of water supplied can meet demand.
o Water quality is a very important aspect of the water supply in Luganville that should
be considered in the current Luganville Water Tariff Review.
o Water source relocation is a serious issue at the moment due to the increasing number of
household dwellings around the existing water source that is contributing largely to the
contamination of the water source.
o Raised question of levying taxes according to water usage.
Joel Path, SANMA Secretary General:
o The government should not explore the option of privatization as there is a risk that price of
water supplied to customers may increase if a private utility is engaged to manage and
operate the water supply services in Luganville.
o Government services should become less dependent on aid to demonstrate economic
independence.
o Funds such as the Sarakata Fund could be used to assist with various projects related to the
water services in Luganville.
o Raised the question of whether there should be provisions for compensation of landowners
at the mouth of the Sarakata River?
Rossette Kalmet, IWRM Project Coordinator:
o Landowners at the mouth of the river, supplying the water sourced into Luganville, have
been engaged by the Department in Eco-system projects to promote conservation of water
resources. These projects are aid funded.
o The department will be releasing a Water Safety and Water Efficiency Plan soon.
o High electricity cost is a major operational cost related to water supply services in Luganville.
o Raised the question of what level of quality should the URA consider as reasonable?
o Addressed that there should be more awareness on the current level of water supply quality
in Luganville.
o The government will be building a laboratory for monitoring water quality very soon.
o Added that the Water supply Act and the Water Management Act will soon go under review.
o Revolving fund should be re-introduced to ensure that money collected as customer water
bills is used for the purpose of water services.
o Eco-system project roll-out will end next year.
o Aqua-culture is increasing and most of the water for such activities are sourced from the
current water supply services in Luganville. As aqua-culture is dependant on water supply
services, quality should be considered to ensure that such activities are sustained.
Marie-France Maleb, Environmental Health Officer:
o Cross subsidy should be considered by the URA when determining the rate at which
customers will be charged for water supply services in Luganville. This should be similar to
what UNELCO is currently using in Port Vila.
o Also addressed that water quality should be monitored.
o
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3.3

Public briefing 1 – Sarakata
3.3.1 Session details




Date/Time : 22 November 2012, 9:00am
Venue: Sarakata Secondary School Hall

3.3.2 Session notes





Opening Prayer by Chief Morris Daniel
Welcome talk by Chief John Andre
URA presentation by Maureen Malas, James Ryan & Romney Marum (Presentation slides shown in
Annexe 2)
Comments & Issues raised by the audience
o All area communities in Luganville should be well informed about the current water tariff
review process in Luganville. The URA should consider consulting with smaller
communities to ensure that most of Luganville water customers are represented and are
made aware of the process
o A preference was stated for a three month billing period as compared to a one month billing
period
o Leakages after the meter is an issue that a lot of households tend to take for granted and not
fix quickly resulting in high water bills
o Water usage differs for different customers so a pricing mechanism should be considered to
address this instead of just having a single price across all consumers
o Why is the URA carrying out a review of the water tariff in Luganville? The price is
affordable at the moment and the review might result in an increase.
o There are 21 water supply zones that PWD is servicing with water supply. Sarakata is the
biggest zone.
o All money that is collected as bills by PWD from water customers in Luganville goes to the
government public fund. PWD is then given a budget every year by the government to
operate the water supply service in Luganville.
o A 1 month billing period is a very short time for low income earners to acquire enough
money to pay for the water bill.
o 1 month is too short for PWD to read meters and issue bills because of limited staff and
resources.
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o
o

3.4

Water supply services in Luganville should not be privatized as it may result in prices going
up
How will quality be addressed in the tariff review?

Public briefing 2 – Chapuis
3.4.1 Session details




Date/Time : 22 November 2012, 1:30pm
Venue: Chief’s Nakamal

3.4.2 Session notes





Opening Prayer by Alick Ngwele
Welcome talk by Chief Hajuju of the Supe Council of Chiefs
URA presentation by Maureen Malas, James Ryan & Romney Marum (Presentation slides shown in
Annexe 2)
Comments & Issues raised by the audience
o Can there be different prices for different types of customer? People who use less should
pay less.
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

3.5

Everyone should have access to water services
Is the URA part of the Government? (URA team clarified position of independent regulator)
Has there been a review of other areas of water supply outside of Luganville?
Is it better to have billing monthly or every three months? It is easier to budget if the bill
comes every month
My bill has just come down a lot! Is that the result of a change in prices?
There is a new subdivision where the owner is charging residents for water supplied by
PWD, rather than individual customers paying PWD directly. Is this situation allowed under
current regulations?
Can there be extra training for PWD staff to improve levels of service?
What prices do UNELCO charge for water in Port Vila, and how does it compare to
Luganville?

Public briefing 3 – St. Michel
3.5.1 Session details




Date/Time : 23 November 2012, 9:00am
Venue: St Michel Primary School Hall
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3.5.2 Session notes





Opening Prayer by Vanina J-B
Welcome talk by Chief
URA presentation by Maureen Malas, James Ryan & Romney Marum (Presentation slides shown in
Annexe 2)
Comments & Issues raised by the audience
o The current quality level is not good. Sometimes there is a bad taste to the water
o The pipes are not good and leak/burst
o Abattoirs use large amounts of water but pay the same price as people who use very little
o PWD must upgrade the service. Pressure is not good enough, but the water is alright
o PWD’s operational budget is small
o Revenue collected should go to PWD to fund water services
o Price going up is not a problem, but access must be improved
o The current quality level is not good. We find stones in the water, and the smell is not good.
Concerned for the health of children. We do not use the water for drinking.
o Quarterly payment is good.
o There is low pressure in the mornings.
o PWD should find out why people don’t pay before disconnecting.
o Payment schemes should be used to help clear bad debts
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4. Public Survey
4.1

Survey Objective

The aim of the Luganville Water Tariff Review Issues Paper Survey Questionnaire was to collect information
on:
1. participants awareness of the Utilities Regulatory Authority and the tariff review,
2. participants perceptions of water quality and service,
3. participants perception of the current price.
The Authority had aimed for 150 survey questionnaires to be done. A total of 115 surveys were completed
during the three days of consultation in Luganville, Santo.

4.2

Areas surveyed

Three areas in Luganville within the boundaries of the Public Works Department (PWD) water network were
randomly selected to be survey. The areas were selected because they are considered as areas where there are
large numbers of people who have been PWD customers for a number of years. They are the:
1. Sarakata Area
2. Chapuis Area
3. Saint Michel Area
The surveys were not restricted water consumers in those areas. Surveys were also carried out to water
consumers in other areas within Luganville who are PWD water consumers. Other areas like the Luganville
Market, La Plaz, Showground, Radio Station, Banban, Pump Station…etc. and also to Business houses in
Luganville.

4.3

Survey Methodology

The URA team went over to Luganville on 21 November 2012 to conduct Government and public briefings
as part of its consultation on the Luganville water tariff review issues paper from 21-23 November. Details of
the briefing minutes are available on the Luganville Tariff Review November 2012 Mission Report.
Survey forms were handed out and completed before briefings commenced. Results from the survey done at
the briefing were projected to the audience present at that time during the presentation. After the briefings, a
joint team of URA and PWD staff worked together in carrying out the survey.
Assistance was provided to participants whenever requested, especially to those who were illiterate, clarified
questions that participants did not understand, explained the tariff review and the purpose of the survey.

4.4

Survey Results

Presented below are the survey results of 115 survey forms collected from participants throughout Luganville.
Results are tabled and graphed for each respective question in the survey form. Not all questions were
answered by all respondents, so the response count does not always total 115.
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Part 1: Awareness
Question 1: Are you a water customer?
PWD

109

No

3

Other

2

Yu wan wota kustoma?

PWD

No

Other

Question 2: Are you an electricity customer?
VUI

Yu wan elektrisiti kustoma?

93
No
17
Other
4

VUI

No

Other

Question 3: Have you heard of the URA?

Yes

Yu harem finis abaot URA?

21
No
86

Yes

No
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Question 4: How did you know about the URA?
Radio

Hao nao yu save abaot URA?

15
TV
0
Niuspepa
1
Websaet
0
Komuniti
2
Fren
3
Posta
2
Other
0
Question 5: What is your perception of the URA?
Positiv

Wannem tingting blong yu abaot URA?

21
Neutral
5
Negativ
2
Mi no save abaot
URA

77

Positiv

Neutral

Negativ

Mi no save
abaot URA
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Question 6: Have you heard about the Luganville water tariff review?
Yes
23
No

Yu harem finis abaot process wei i stap blong lukluk
long praes blong wota long Luganville?

86

Yes

No

Question 7: How did you know about the Luganville water tariff review?
Radio
TV
Niuspepa
Websaet
Komuniti
Fren
Posta
Other

9
0
1
0
3
9
3
19

Hao nao yu save abaot process wei i stap blong lukluk long
praes blong wota long Luganville?
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Question 8: How do you feel about the Luganville water tariff review?
Strong interes

90
Smol interes

Wannem nao interes blong yu abaot process wei i stap blong
lukluk long praes blong wota long Luganville?

14
Nogat interes

3

Strong interes

Smol interes

Nogat interes

Part 2: Quality
Question 1: How do you rate the quality (drinkability) of water supplied to you by PWD in Luganville?
I gud tumas
32
I gud
37

Hao nao yu save rankem kwaleti blong wota (wota blong
dring) wei Publik Woks Dipatmen (PWD) i supplaem
igo long yu long Luganville?

Hemi olrite
21
Ino gud
21
I gud tumas

I gud

Hemi olrite

Ino gud

Question 2: How do you rate the reliability (availability) of the water supply?
I gud tumas
I gud
Hemi olrite
Ino gud

39
42
19
12

Hao nao yu rankem trast blong yu long wota sevis wei i
stap?

I gud tumas

I gud

Hemi olrite

Ino gud
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Question 3: How do you rate the service quality of PWD (e.g., billing, answering queries)?
I gud tumas
34

Hao nao yu rankem kwaleti blong sevis blong PWD?

I gud
47
Hemi olrite
21
Ino gud
11

I gud tumas

I gud

Hemi olrite

Ino gud

Question 4: Is the amount of water supplied sufficient enough to meet your daily needs?
Hemi tumas
32
Hemi naf

Amaon blong wota wei PWD i supplaem hemi inaf
blong mitim ol nids blong yu long wan dei o nogat?

72
Hemi no naf
8

Hemi tumas

Hemi naf

Hemi no naf

Question 5: Approximately how often is water unavailable when you want it?
Everi dae
Fulap taem long wan
wik
Fulap taem long wan
manis
Fulap taem everi tri
manis
Neva

8
5

Hamas taem nao i hapen sei i nogat wota taem wei u
wantem usim?

13
34
48

Everi dae Fulap taem Fulap taem Fulap taem
long wan long wan everi tri
wik
manis
manis

Neva
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Question 6: Approximately how often do you experience low water pressure?
Everi dae
Fulap taem long wan
wik
Fulap taem long wan
manis
Fulap taem everi tri
manis
Neva

13
6

Hamas taem nao i hapen sei yu experiensem presa blong
wota wei i low tumas?

13
27
48
Everi dae Fulap taem Fulap taem Fulap taem
long wan long wan everi tri
wik
manis
manis

Neva

Question 7: Do you use any alternative water sources?
Nogat
Ren wota
Wel
Wota long sto
Other

26
73
9
2
2

Wanem nao ol nara wei we yu stap usum blong kasem
wota ?

Nogat

Ren wota

Wel

Wota long
sto

Other

Question 8: How often do you use these alternative sources?
Everi dae
Fulap taem long wan
wik
Fulap taem long wan
manis
Fulap taem everi tri
manis
Neva

45
18

Hamas taem nao yu stap usim ol nara wei ya blong kasem
wota?

12
10
24
Everi dae Fulap taem Fulap taem Fulap taem
long wan
long wan
everi tri
wik
manis
manis

Neva
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Question 9: Why do you use these alternaitve sources?
Gudfala kwaleti

From wannem nao yu stap usum olgeta nara wei ya blong
kasem wota?

47
Hemi no sas
33
Other
16

Gudfala kwaleti

Hemi no sas

Other

Part 3: Price
Question 1: How do you perceive water prices?
Hemi antap tumas
Hemi stret
Hemi smol tumas

59
45
1

Wannem nao tingting blong yu long praes blong
wota wei i stap naoia?

Hemi antap tumas

Hemi stret

Hemi smol tumas

Question 2: How do you rate the value for money of water services in Luganville?
I gud tumas
I gud
Hemi olrite
Ino gud

13
34
29
26

Vatu wei yu pem hemi stret long sevis blong wota wei
PWD i supplaem long yu o no?

I gud tumas

I gud

Hemi olrite

Ino gud
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Question 3: Do you ever struggle to pay your water bill?
Everi taem
Wan wan taem
Neva

35
58
19

Yu stap fesem had taem blong pem bill blong wota
blong yu o nogat?

Everi taem

Wan wan taem

Neva

Question 4: Which ONE would you prefer for water?
Gudfala kwaleti
Praes bae i go daon
Nogat jenis

33
69
4

Wannem nao yu wantem sei bae happen long sevis
blong wota?

Gudfala kwaleti

Praes bae i go daon

Nogat jenis
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5. Submissions
5.1

Submissions received

The Authority received the following submissions during Consultation Stage 1:
Reference
1
2
3
4

5.2

Date received
13 December
2012
7 December
2012
20 November
2012
27 November
2012

Stakeholder
Luganville Water Supply Stakeholders

Format of submission
Completed questionnaire

Public Works Department, Ministry of
Infrastructure and Public Utilities
Peter Hoyle, Veterinary Officer

Completed questionnaire

Peter Hoyle Veterinary Officer

Completed questionnaire

Email

Submission 1

Name:

Public Works Department (PWD), Ministry of Infrastructure &
Public Utilities (MIPU)

Company/Position:

Samuel Namuri, Director, Public Works Department &
Jone Roqara, Deputy Director, Public Works Department

Contact information:

snamuri@vanuatu.gov.vu
jroqara@vanuatu.gov.vu
Phone 22888
PWD, PMB 9044, Port Vila

Methodology
1.

What should be the most
appropriate tariff setting method
that the Authority should consider
for the PWD water supply tariff
review for Luganville?

2.

How should international
benchmarking be considered for
the purpose of the tariff review to
better understand the reasonable
cost of service of the utility?

The method should be based on financial forecast in both Quality and
Demand of the water service.
1) Adequacy to generate cash requirement for sustainability
2) Affordable by all consumers
3) A tool for conservation
4) Accommodate fluctuation as determined by Consumer Price
Index. [to ensure revenue adequacy]
Benchmarking against similar government of the South Pacific sharing
the same geographical similarities, government as the service provider,
quality of services and tariff levels.
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3.

Can any stakeholders recommend
any international benchmarks that
may be relevant to compare to the
Luganville water network?

A suggestion to research PNG provincial towns water tariffs.

4.

What are the most relevant quality
measures for customers in
Luganville?

5.

What is the perception of the
current level of quality in
Luganville?

If the question posed is asking how one would measure the quality of the
Luganville water, it would be the reliability of service, the quality of the
water, the pressure in the system, and the cost of the service.
On the other hand, if the question posed is asking which parameters of
water quality testing is relevant to measure drinking water quality; then it
would be: bacterial weekly (E.coli and Total Coliform), physical monthly
(pH, Conductivity), chemical daily (Free Chlorine, Total Chlorine,
Turbidity). Hardness should be monitored monthly and finally annually
monitored are Arsenic, Fluoride, Copper and Lead.
The responses taken from the recent questionnaire survey done in
Luganville by URA should have the accurate answer to this. Internal
PWD perception is that treatment/chlorination is sometimes not able to
be completed adequately due to heavy draw down of water and treatment
process unable to be done – water pumped into empty tank is pumped
out immediately and does not have treatment time recommended.

6.

Are customers willing to pay more
for higher quality?

Same as above.

7.

How should quality be monitored
and what sort of penalties should
apply?

Quality should be monitored as per the draft Drinking Water Quality
Standards that Vanuatu should be using soon. These are the same
parameters as stated in Q4 response.
Quality should be monitored by PWD Laboratory and by an independent
laboratory as well for verification of results.
Penalties such as fines should apply to the water supplier when the
quality of water does not comply with the Vanuatu Drinking Water
Quality Standards.

Quality

Demand
8.

Are there Government policies in
place that will encourage the
growth of Luganville?

None at the moment, but is essential for the future
The Priorities and Action Agenda (PAA) and Plan Long act Short
(PLAS), the two key GoV over-arching planning/policy statements both
emphasise decentralization and the encouragement of economic growth
in the provinces. Growth/development in Vanuatu is seen as patchy with
resources, investment & growth concentrated on Efate. Therefore by
default, the growth of Luganville and other provincial centres would be a
GoV objective. Provision of high standard, reliable utilities & services ie
power & water would be a baseline requirement for investors. The GoV
positively encourages Private sector led growth in both the PAA &
PLAS.
There is certainly increased activity in private sector led growth and in
particular subdivisions in which the developer provides the water
infrastructure but then hands over to PWD with the long term costs and
sustainability issues of the maintenance of the new systems. Developers
have indicated to PWD Director of intentions in 2013 onwards to open
up several new housing developments.
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9.

How is the Luganville Municipal
council addressing rural-urban
migration?

10. Are there communities or areas
near the grid that could be
connected?

11. What are the different needs of
different types of water customers
in Luganville?

There are no Municipal by-laws in placed to address rural-urban
migration by limiting migratory influxes, as freedom of movement is
enshrined clearly in the Constitution of Vanuatu.
However, the Municipality and Sanma Provincial Government recognises
the need to expand service especially in the peri-urban settlements
There are several areas near the grid that could be connected.
o Banban & Bambua
o Zone Zero/Airport
o Suranada, Teproma & Palekula
o Belmol Cattle Project
o Subdivisions close to the grid/network
There had not been anything of this sort being analysis before.
No questionnaire, assessment and survey being carried out before to
identify the different needs of water

12. Have there been cases of the
following in Luganville, and why?
o Rationing (or selfrationing) of water use
during periods of water
supply shortages?
o Emergency bulk
transportation of water?
13. What are the current levels of
water losses in Luganville?

o

14. Are there any Public Works
Department policies to stop water
losses through theft and leakage?

None at the moment, but is essential for the future during this tariff
process with URA
If a budget were allocated by the central funding agency, PWD would
move to implement the proposals of the SOPAC report

15. Are there procedures in
accounting for water supplied but
not charged for?

None at the moment, but is essential for the future during this tariff
process with URA
PWD does account for water supplied but the issue remains of correct
billing followed by collection compliance. Additional staff would assist in
resolving this issue. Water theft is an issue with illegal connections that
are unbilled.
The current Water Supply Act (1998) ct allows for the PWD Director to
issue warning of disconnections for unpaid bills.
Sale of water to ships needs to be covered by an officer with this as a Key
Performance Indicator in his/her Job Description

o

None before during periods of water supply shortages
There has been emergency bulk transportation of water to the areas
as mentioned above and some schools and communities because of
no access to this water system network and mostly during dry
seasons

There is not a system or kit to detect or control of water loses in the
current network
The Sopac Report did some tests and estimated there is significant water
loss of 33% (leakage, pressure breaks, overflow at tanks). There are
reportedly two mains bursts each week.
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Infrastructure
16. What type of assets and services
should be included in an
investment plan?

17. How should the Authority ensure
compliance to any investment
plan?
18. How should investments that are
financed through aid (or other
similar facilities) be dealt with in
the tariff review?

19. How should the impact of aidfunded projects be considered in
the asset base, investment plan,
and forecast operating costs?

20. How does aid affect the cost of
capital in the tariff?

An asset and services (Infrastructure List) should be provided by the
PWD Water Supply Staff, Santo
New tanks/storage
Leakage meters to detect leaks
Replacement of pipes/lines
More efficient pumps
Flow meters
Bulk meters to quantify leakage losses/issues
Flow Loggers
Fuiji Sounder
Elephants Foot microphone
Mobile Flow Loggers
Screw in pressure gauges
(Training costs in use of the above)
New customer meters
Pressure Reduction valves (PRVs)
Transmission Mains
Quad bikes for meter readers and billing notices
Fencing around water source/s and tank installations for security
Alternate Renewable Energy
URA could ensure that compliance is done to the investment plan. PWD
or the Government is only the service provider to the water users and
not an Authority to set out compliances.
There should not be any review to the tariff unless there is a revolving
fund for the operation of the system network.
Aid funds for installation of lines, systems and tanks or equipment
provision should not be calculated in the tariff but then long term
maintenance of the installation of aid funded systems & infrastructure
then becomes an exponential or lineal liability for PWD
and
responsibility and this needs to be recognised in tariff costings.
There should be no consideration on asset base, investment plan, and
forecast operating costs if there are aid-funded projects.
A project is in line with the Government policies to upgrade and improve
the service of the entire network and not the tariff unless other policies
allowed this
Refer above comments
There is no consideration on aid-funded against the capital in the tariff in
the past project in the upgrading of the Luganville Water System
Network
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Operating Costs
21. Should there be a separate
electricity tariff category for the
water utility in Luganville?

22. Should the water tariff in
Luganville include an adjustment
formula that automatically adjusts
the tariff to pass through some
fluctuations in input costs?

23. What cost components should be
included in such an adjustment
formula?

24. What kinds of provisions are
appropriate for the water operator
in Luganville?
25. How should such provisions be
managed (e.g. thresholds and
recovery mechanism)?

It is very significant to consider this to have a separate electricity tariff
especially water is a Government asset and especially in Santo, the VUI
Company Limited is operating in some extent to the JICA assistance
project in building the Sarakata hydro through the Vanuatu Government
It would be a beneficial outcome if VUI reduced its electricity costs for
PWD to operate the pumps.
Not a good concept as the water users will be have more issues to raise
the service provider
However a regular annual or bi-annual consultation or review with the
URA would be an excellent outcome. Once PWD re-organises its water
division and addresses issues of billing compliance and – if central GoV
budget is made available – invests in new water supply infrastructure,
there should be grounds to revisit the tariff issue.
o Economically crisis/fluctuation
o Fuel fluctuation
o National Disasters
o Investment in supply systems - infrastructure
o Equipment
o Additional staff
o Treatment regimes for water security/safety
o
o
o

National Disasters
Decreased of Water Operational Budget
Exceptional Circumstances

Supplementary budget is set aside at the Treasury for such provision in
times of disaster
An on-going dedicated budget line for investment in provincial water
infrastructure is critical.

Ownership
26. How can the information gathered
in the tariff review be used in a
budget submission by the PWD?

27. At what point in the Government
budgeting process should a new
tariff come into effect?

28. Is the Government considering
changes to the budgeting process
for water services in Luganville?

A constructed review showing potential implication on growth on
financial expectation on revenue, operating costs and development costs
in relation to growth projection anticipated for the next 5 years for
Luganville.
It will assist PWD to demonstrate with Stakeholder consultation and
inputs to highlight the serious commitment from Vanuatu Government
fiscal planning for immediate, medium and long term.
The new tariff should be in place when Vanuatu government can confirm
that;
(1) A water budget line has been created and a budget determined
within the PWD annual budget
(2) There is an urban water policy.
(3) Water Supply Legislation has been reviewed and passed by
parliament.
(4) Upgrading of Luganville water supply infrastructure and
commitment to improve water service to consumer.
PWD has raised awareness within stakeholder departments and various
government water committees of the lack of dedicated PWD water
funding from the Vanuatu government budget.
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29. Is the government considering
tendering a contract for a private
operator to provide water services
in Luganville?

5.3

Not that PWD is aware of.
However, Public Private Partnerships are encouraged under the PAA and
PLAS.
If the URA Review were to include this as an option, PWD would then
be positioned to prepare a paper for discussion by the Directors General
and Council of Ministers.

Submission 2

Name:

Luganville Water Supply Stakeholders
-Simeon Standly, Manager North, Public Works Department
-Keith Jacob-Public Health
-Moli Ravo- Public Works Department
-Rogartien Andre-Public Works Department
-Rossette Kalmet-IWRM Project

Company/Position:

Contact information:

rkalmet@vanuatu.gov.vu
sstandly@vanuatu.gov.vu

Methodology
1.

What should be the most
appropriate tariff setting method
that the Authority should consider
for the PWD water supply tariff
review for Luganville?

We would like to request that the URA utilizes an estimate
reasonable cost or reasonable cost recovery approach to the tariff
review for Luganville. These methodologies, despite being more
data and therefore resource demanding are more likely to provide
a better assessment of the real costs of the system and therefore
enable a better assessment of the ability to conduct the PWD
water supply system on the basis of cost recovery.
(Unless URA can determine another appropriate method)

2.

How should international
benchmarking be considered for
the purpose of the tariff review to
better understand the reasonable
cost of service of the utility?






Types of services and quality
Network size and number of population served versus
demand
Geographical location
Economic Factors

International Benchmarking is obviously an ideal process to be
utilizing when undertaking a review such as this one. However,
the challenge of finding a well resourced and well managed small
urban water system in a context that is if enough similarities to be
relevant may prove to be a challenge.
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3.

Can any stakeholders recommend
any international benchmarks that
may be relevant to compare to the
Luganville water network?

We would recommend long at benchmarking against either Fiji
Water Authorities smaller urban water centers in Fiji.

What are the most relevant quality
measures for customers in
Luganville?

Water Quality: Currently WQ Monitoring is done on a monthly
basis and input of results (data) into the DGMWR Water Quality
Database. Information is also shared with relevant stakeholders
for decision making purposes.

Or contact ADB based in Manila and see if there are suitable small
urban centers in the Philippines because they have had some
improved urban water management strategies recently.

Quality
4.

Reliability: A Five year Projection on demand and supply is
currently underway in collaboration with the Statistics office and
the PWD engineers.
Water Level Monitoring is carried out twice a week to ensure
water quantity for the service.
Customer Services: Quarterly Billing is done but not on time
due to increase population on the network and only one staff
doing the reading of meters and distributing the water bills.
Therefore Quarterly Billing Process needs to be improved for the
benefit of both PWD and her customers.
Customer complains & Enquiries forms are available and filled up
upon received of complaints from customers.
5.

What is the perception of the
current level of quality in
Luganville?





General water quality is gradually improving with the
ongoing upgrades around the pump station and
implementation of the 2009 Water Safety Plan (perception
of stakeholders present during the filling up of the
questionnaires)
In terms of reliability and customers services is generally
good with an average of 15 complaints received annually.

6.

Are customers willing to pay more
for higher quality?

Only if there is Classmen of Tariffs into different categories such
as commercial, industrial and residential etc.

7.

How should quality be monitored
and what sort of penalties should
apply?

Penalty is not appropriate for the Luganville water utility since it is
a government owned utility. It would be best to have the URA to
apply ‘Notice of Improvement’ when PWD fail to comply with
standards and performance indices set for the Utility.
(See reviewed Pubic Heath Act (currently under review) and Food
Act for some Penalties of Commercial Water Suppliers)
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Demand
8.

Are there Government policies in
place that will encourage the
growth of Luganville?

None

9.

How is the Luganville Municipal
council addressing rural-urban
migration?

Freedom of Movement-No current Municipal By-Laws to address
rural-urban migration in both the Municipal and Sanma Province

10. Are there communities or areas
near the grid that could be
connected?

Yes, these are some communities near the grid that could be
connected in the near future:
- Banban Area (a population of +1000)
- Crenier Subdivision ( Airport Road)
- Peter Colmar Proposed Subdivision (Santo East)
- Jubilee Farm
- Deproma & Palekula

11. What are the different needs of
different types of water customers
in Luganville?

Unknown at this stage, need a customer need analysis survey to
determine the different types of need for the customers.

12. Have there been cases of the
following in Luganville, and why?
o Rationing (or selfrationing) of water use
during periods of water
supply shortages?
o Emergency bulk
transportation of water?
13. What are the current levels of
water losses in Luganville?

14. Are there any Public Works
Department policies to stop water
losses through theft and leakage?
15. Are there procedures in
accounting for water supplied but
not charged for?

There is never a rationing (or self rationing) of
water use during periods of extreme dry weather.
o There is however been emergency bulk
transportation to some suburban areas such as
Banban and Jubilee Farm and these are done at
the expense of Public Works Department
No registered current levels of water losses.
o

However there are high levels of water losses through leakages
especially in government houses. There are also high levels of loss
through illegal tapping.
See Urban Water Act

No procedures in place for accounting for water supplied but not
charged for such as Fire Hydrants and Fire Service Station and
transportation to suburban areas during Emergency.
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Infrastructure
16. What type of assets and services
should be included in an
investment plan?

Luganville Water Supply Asset List was not located during the
time of this meeting; however, a list will be given to URA shortly
upon consultation with the PWD staff & Manager.

17. How should the Authority ensure
compliance to any investment
plan?

URA to set standards and enforce the standards. PWD being a
government Entity is mandated under the Urban Water Act to
regulate water service to her customers.

18. How should investments that are
financed through aid (or other
similar facilities) be dealt with in
the tariff review?

Members felt that investments through aid should not be dealt
with in the tariff review. It should be a stand-alone fund that will
help to improve the facility only but not to determine the costs of
the utility.

19. How should the impact of aidfunded projects be considered in
the asset base, investment plan,
and forecast operating costs?

Value of Assets installed by aid funded projects can be considered
in asset base, investment plan and forecast operating costs

20. How does aid affect the cost of
capital in the tariff?

None, aid will only help to improve but will not affect the direct
cost of capital in the tariff

Operating Costs
21. Should there be a separate
electricity tariff category for the
water utility in Luganville?

Yes

22. Should the water tariff in
Luganville include an adjustment
formula that automatically adjusts
the tariff to pass through some
fluctuations in input costs?
23. What cost components should be
included in such an adjustment
formula?

Yes

o
o

Economy Fluctuations
Fuel Fluctuations

24. What kinds of provisions are
appropriate for the water operator
in Luganville?

o

Natural Disasters; Cyclones, Earthquakes, Extreme
weathers (Droughts/Heavy Rainfall etc)
Bad Government Debts & No recurrent funding
Exceptional circumstances

25. How should such provisions be
managed (e.g. thresholds and
recovery mechanism)?

o

o
o

Supplementary budget set aside at the Treasury for such
provisions
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Ownership
26. How can the information gathered
in the tariff review be used in a
budget submission by the PWD?

The information gathered can be presented to the Minister of
Public Utility whom will be presenting the budget submission for
the PWD

27. At what point in the Government
budgeting process should a new
tariff come into effect?

Budget Preparation for the following year. The first year could be
presented as a New Programme Initiative (NPI) or as a Project
Proposal to an Aid Donor Agency.

28. Is the Government considering
changes to the budgeting process
for water services in Luganville?

Not at the moment.

29. Is the government considering
tendering a contract for a private
operator to provide water services
in Luganville?

Not at the moment but maybe in the near future.

5.4

Submission 3

Luganville Water Supply
I am the government Veterinary Officer responsible for the northern provinces of Vanuatu, it is a part of my
duties to oversee the hygiene standards of the local abattoir and urban butcheries. It is important that the
water used in these premises is of potable standard. To monitor the water quality we used to submit samples
collected at the abattoir to the UNELCO laboratory in Vila. Generally the standard was good, there were a
few occasions when faecal bacterial contamination was reported as a result of the chlorination system failure.
In recent times the failure of the chlorination system has become very common but the facility to have the
water tested at UNELCO is no longer available. I have resorted to using a swimming pool test kit and testing
for chlorine levels. Unfortunately the results are usually nil.chlorine. The reason given by PWD is usually that
the supply of chlorine has not arrived but in one instance the chlorine had been tipped out onto the ground
so that thieves could remove the 200 litre drum containers.
The well is badly sited being surrounded by intensive urban settlement reliant on septic tanks so that the
faecal contamination of the water supply is high. There is a very serious threat to public health as long as the
present situation continues and reports of gastro-intestinal problems are common. There is a real threat that
we could face an epidemic of cholera in Luganville unless something is done to overcome these problems.
Peter Hoyle BVSc MACVSc ( SVO North)

5.5

Submission 4

(Only completed sections have been included)
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Name:
Peter Hoyle
Company/Position:

Department of Livestock and Quarantine
Senior Veterinary Officer ( North)

Contact information:
Phone 7743211
Email phoyle@vanuatu.gov.vu
Post PO Box 266 Santo
Quality
4.

What are the most relevant quality
measures for customers in
Luganville?

5.

What is the perception of the
current level of quality in
Luganville?

6.

7.

Are customers willing to pay more
for higher quality?

How should quality be monitored
and what sort of penalties should
apply?

Freedom from microbial and viral contamination.

There are frequent failures in the chlorination of the water and
hence periods when the water has high levels of potentially
pathogenic contamination.
Because of the present well being positioned in a densely
populated area surrounded by septic tanks and pit toilets there is a
real risk of a cholera outbreak
I don’t know but probably not

The minimum need is a laboratory available, equipped to do
bacteriology and chlorine levels on water samples with a regular
(daily) testing regime.
There should be a quality control system and checks in place to
ensure the validity of the test results.
There is a need to have all results reported promptly to the
organization responsible for supplying the water.
There is a need to report any failures in quality promptly to
customers to enable them to take precautions with there water use.

Demand
8.

Are there Government policies in
place that will encourage the
growth of Luganville?
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9.

How is the Luganville Municipal
council addressing rural-urban
migration?

10. Are there communities or areas
near the grid that could be
connected?
11. What are the different needs of
different types of water customers
in Luganville?

There is an increasing use of water for industrial purposes. The
abattoir needs potable water for meat production up to export
quality.
There are new industries developing such as the Kava processing
factories that need good quality water. Any food producing
industry needs to have access to potable water

12. Have there been cases of the
following in Luganville, and why?
o Rationing (or selfrationing) of water use
during periods of water
supply shortages?
o Emergency bulk
transportation of water?
13. What are the current levels of
water losses in Luganville?

14. Are there any Public Works
Department policies to stop water
losses through theft and leakage?
15. Are there procedures in
accounting for water supplied but
not charged for?
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Annexe I. Government briefing presentation slides
The following slides comprised the presentation used during the government briefing session on this mission.
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Annexe II. Public briefing presentation slides
The following slides comprised the presentation used during the public briefing sessions on this mission. For
each session, the survey results displayed were the summary of all the results available at the time of the
presentation. The survey results shown below are the final results of the survey. The full report on the survey
conducted during this mission is available from the URA website at www.ura.gov.vu.
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Utilities Regulatory Authority
Vanuatu
You can access the Luganville Water Tariff Review November 2012 Public Briefings Mission report on our
website www.ura.gov.vu, or by contacting us by telephone (+678) 23335, email: mmalas@ura.gov.vu or
regular mail at Maureen Malas, Utilities Regulatory Authority, PMB 9093, Port Vila, Vanuatu.
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